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: Mr. W. SheBshear stated that ·the natute ' of .the d ,ay ' in 'the 
H awkesbury series \vas very well k'nown t.o m~ny people, and 
especially a certain whi te ~lay, which was us~d' veri largely in 
connection with the Prospect Dam. If a 'sample of this: day' were 
placed in water, it resolved itself down to the consistency of 
"spue" or porridge; it had not the power to carry even its oWrl 
weight· under such circumstances. It certainly .seemed trange to 
him that no' attempt had · been made to ascertain the' mechanical 
qualities of this clay before using it in such positions, and under 
'such conditions, as had been done. At the point where the slip 
happened, he noticed a large portion of this clay' was in a plasti~ 

state. Where sand was used, no movement had taken place . . k 

space in which the puddle was placed, was' so constructed a~to 
resist the weight of the water, and the . clay was only suppo'sed td 

afford a puddle wall, yet at Prospect the whole of the bank was 
nothing more or less than one mass of puddle, caused by tHe 
employment of this material. If a test like that trumbered fonr 
in the pape.r had been made, no movement would have taken 
place. It appeared to him that · sufficient care was not taken to 
prevent this . Sluff from getting in. H e did not profess to be art 
expert in dam construction, yet it seemed a mystery to him that. 
such a·course could have been taken. His experience taught 
him that the moment water touched this particular clay, down it 
went. The remarks made by Mr. Mackay were very 'interesting, 
and the chemical change he described was very noticeable, 
particlllarly in the red clay. As far llS the' trouble at Prospect wag 
concerned, he (the speaker) attributed it fo this white clay, but the 
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difficulty could be easily overcome by facing the bank wittl stone, ' 
and he onsidered tha~ this was th~ only course that could 1l0W be 
followed. I 

Dr. Storer sta'ted that in En'gland ' the question 'las .always ,to 
get a fat ' clay, that was to say, having large cohesive power. 
Recently a new method ' of maki~g pudd le had been resorted to, 
and, he believed, with success. Instead of plastic clay, 'the ~Iay 
used was well dried and then-ground-and put in the wall, and, as 
soon as the water reached to it, expansion .took place, and the whole 
work 'became perfectly solid. With re erence to the , aid of 
chem!stry' to engi neering, a forcible example of this was shown a 
few years ago in Ta mania, where abortive efforts were made to 
establish ironwork, and thous!1nd's of pounds ' yere squ'andered, 
wpen a chemist's fee of ten guinea would have prevented all I,hi s 
waste and labour. He had no doubt that if ,a similar thing had 
been done at Prospect the trouble would have been ,averted. " 
;~ : Mr. J. B. Henson remarked that Mr, Mackay had referred to 
the Wainamatta clays or shales. T he speaker had given some 
attention. to these clays anq aJ I the clay prevalen,t in the Coun ty 
of Cumberland, These Wainamatta shales at ,a" distal,lce below 
the sw:£ace were laminated, but near the urfaqe they appeared in 
il form ot' cla,y ,plO~e "or less plastic. ,It was almost i mpossib~e to 
~nd two part alike, the percentage of the co~ tituents varying 
greatly. The deposition of the various subst~nce had taken place 
in different part of the country. , This might be seen at the 
Newtown railway cutting, PetershaI? cutting and at Rookwood. 
In the cuttings the cIay was taken <?ut in blocks, and a fter a short 
time these blocks took , the appearance of mounOs. a~ the 
disintegration, due, he believe~, to the existence of pyrites, set in. 
~T'. Mackay explained this as due to the oxidatipn of the iTO!!. 
,!he inference apparently , drawn in the paper of the anaJysis" ~s 
~abulated, did not seem justifiable to, him (the spe~ker) a~ the 
~roce s of oxidation was limite~ to pure iron. With I(~gard t? the 
~,resence of sand, he had seen . dam in ,which the mater.ials, 
largely consisted of a red sand and a little clay mixed · with H, ·and 
l?e believed these dams were ver~ ~tabl~,' and where th~ silica ~a . 
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SO ~ne' that it could be used almost like emery for 'sharpenrn'g 
purposes. The Wainamatta shales had ' proved 'a most interesting 
stu~y to him, ap.d he was sure they would well repay" investigati6n~' 

. Mr .. Poole WQuld have been pleased if the author had shown 
the essential difference between the Wainamatla shales and similar 
clays in the mother-country. With regaTd to ' the Prospect 
movement, there could be no blame attachable to anyone. It was 
apparent that this clay had some tmsp'ecifieci quality which came 

, , ' 

to the fore when mixed with water. On one of his visits to the 
dam just after the first serious movement, he took a piece of the 
ma~erial, sun-dried as it was, from above the water level, and laid 
it on the stone face of the dam , and in an hour the' piece, which 
was originally as large as hi s two fists, had resolved itself irito a' 

fine sludge. It was certainly strange that some simple test had' 
not been made to ascertain its stability for the purpose required, 
The con~truction of the dam was \'vithout tloubt heavy and massiye" 
but it was s~mply a large piece of earthwork with a puddle wall 
running through it. If the outer face had been constructed of the 
same material as the inner face there would have been no 
movement, 

Mr. Seaver had not seen the Prospect dam, but he though t 
the bank could not have been made in layers. In many specifi 
cations it was stipulated that the tramways should be lifted and 
laid at 'different places. In Ireland, the whole earthwork of the 
last construction he was engaged upon was laid about two feet at 
a time, It appeared strange to him also that no authoritative ' test 
had been made with the clay used in the' dam'. The first "thing to 
be looked to by the engineer or contractor was to find out what 
the clays were like. The Johnstone dam in America was made 
in the same way as the Prospect dam appeared to him to have 
been made. 

M~. Fischer: T he dam was made in layers. 
Mr. Haycraft thought Mr. Mackay's paper had more value 

from a chemical point of view, tha.n from an engineering stand
point. H e had had some experience of earthwork, but this was 
the first time he had heard of a water face being formed of clay 
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in the Qody, .a.1tbpugh tqe.·puddle ;wall at the ~ack w~s, of course,. 
formed of .tbat"mat'erial.- Hi's idea was that clay should enter into 

t'i?e puddle-wall, and be buttressed .by th~ two sides. T he same 
'OUltel'id being used on the Quter face was not ·so important. No 
~'oubt it was open to atm0Si;>heric influences in that position. . He 

~ad re~ently visited the dam, and h.C: could see · no cause for aIo/ 
anxiety r~gardjng its stability. -

Mr. Salmond had been on the works several ti mes during 
their progress; and he might s~y the work · 'vas carried out . in ,a 
perfectly satisfactory manner, the o~ly point beipg the unfortunate 
selection of the clay. The clay , was to be selected material, and 
the engineer was very careful. . There was no tram laid down, but 
the bullock teams were man~ged in as careful a way, with regard to 
~veIsing the work, as was pos ible. In. any. future work no 
d~~bt the hint thus given at Prospect would ~~t be lost' sight ~. 

T he President (Mr. A. D. Nelson) endorsed all that Mr. 
~almond had said with regard to the care manifested in the 
construction of the dam. The prevailing opinion among many 
of the engineers who visited the works was that the engine~r in 
charge wa excessively careful. The bullock teams had been 
scientifically managed over the surface, and the workmen were 
carefully looked after, so that .only the best material and best 
workmanship ,~ere employed. T he prevailing opinion as to the 
cause of the trouble was that the water was permitted to rest upon 
the material too soon. The evidence was clear that the clay was 
not the substance it should have been. It w.as a matter that the 
Government shouM !n any future works give their attention ·to. 




